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Abstract
A framework is proposed for screening urban transport projects in developing countries to reflect local
qualitative sustainable transport criteria. The framework is developed via a case study in Accra, Ghana.
Relevant criteria are identified through interactions with local transport system providers and users.
Individual transport system users were interviewed to ascertain their perceptions regarding sixteen urban
transport-related criteria. Local system providers/experts were interviewed about the potential impact
local transport projects might have on the sixteen criteria. The local input was evaluated through a MultiCriteria Decision Making method to produce a term defined as the Localized Sustainability Score (LSS).
The LSS can then be used to produce a relative ranking of potential projects, for use as a decision support
for project screening and selection. The LSS was determined for five projects in Accra. Two of the
projects were proposed roadway projects, two were proposed Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) projects and the
fifth was a recently completed Non-motorized Transport (NMT) project. The relative LSS for each
project was compared with relative rankings the projects received in separate previous evaluation studies
conducted using conventional, quantitative data intensive methods. The LSS framework reflected the
relative project ranking/priorities from the previous studies but allowed for a qualitative comparison
among the different modes represented. In addition to project screening, the framework provides a means
of documenting system user input. The framework can be used to document how urban transport projects
address the needs and issues of different demographic groups (age, gender, income, etc.) of system users.
1. Introduction
The role transport plays in economic and social development, especially that of the developing countries,
is well documented (Cooley, 1894; Gwilliam and Shalizi, 1996; Banister, 2002). The transport
characteristics of developing countries are quite different from those of industrialized nations. Yet many

developing countries still rely on conventional transport planning approaches developed and used in an
automobile-dependent, western context (Dimitriou, 1992; Feng et al, 2010). Such systems are typically
designed to maximize throughput for automobile traffic at the highest achievable levels of service. Such
conventional approaches can be rigid and mode-specific, and in many cases do not adequately integrate
analyses of the various modes prevalent in developing countries, such as high pedestrian volumes,
bicycles, motorized two-wheelers, rickshaws, and reliance on informal public transport (Johnston, 2004;
Khisty & Arslan, 2005; Feng et al, 2010; Samberg et al, 2011; Zheng et al, 2011). Expectedly, the
transport sector expenditures of many developing countries are often narrowly focused on roadway
construction (Gwilliam and Shalizi, 1996; Freeman, 2009).
Furthermore, the western methods, when applied in developing countries, can also be quite weak in public
involvement and stakeholder participation. As such, they may not be able to sufficiently identify local
needs and issues that may impact the sustainability of transport projects, plans and policies. In South
Africa for instance, the guidelines are mostly based on American standards and do not make any
provision for local sustainability requirements (Jennings & Covary, 2008).
So questions exist as to how well conventional transport planning approaches can promote sustainable
transport provision in developing countries. Questions also exist about how limited resources can be used
by developing countries to best meet specific, local transport needs especially those of the vulnerable.
Thus, new methods are needed to address these complex issues of sustainable transport delivery
(Leinbach, 1994; Szyliowicz, 2003; Khisty & Arslan, 2005; Fouracre et al. 2006; Jennings & Covary,
2008; Awasthi & Omrani, 2009).
This paper describes the development of a framework to screen urban transport projects in a developing
country with respect to locally identified needs and issues affecting sustainability. The framework was
developed and tested via a case study of Accra, Ghana (Tefe 2012). The framework is based on a
participatory approach that utilizes qualitative information obtained from transport system providers and
users. The information is analyzed using a Multi-Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) approach. The
results of the analyses are a set of Localized Sustainability Scores (LSS) for individual urban
transportation projects. The LSS can then be used to develop a prioritized list of projects, which are
ranked according to their relative contributions in addressing local sustainability needs and issues.
Additionally, the proposed framework can be used to document the public involvement and analyze the
potential impacts of transport projects on specific subsets of stakeholders (e.g., the poor, women,
individuals without access to private automobiles. The case study comprises the development of an LSS
for five projects from Accra and examining the results.
2. Background
The provision of transport in urban areas of the developing world is an extremely complex endeavor.
Automobile ownership is rapidly increasing throughout the developing world and is out pacing the ability
to provide and manage suitable roadway infrastructure (WBCSD, 2007; World Bank, 2008). The result is
that private automobiles, public transport, rickshaws, two-wheelers, pedestrians, bicycles and other nomotorized forms of transport all compete for use of the same limited roadway infrastructure causing
severe congestion, delays and compromising the safety of all users (WBCSD, 2007; Kumar and Barrett,
2008; Taiyab, 2008). In many cases, cities respond to the crisis by building and expanding roadways,
expressways and flyovers for the minority private automobile users to the neglect of other transport
modes (Badami et al, 2004).

The urban transport problem in developing countries is worsened by continued rapid urbanization (World
Bank, 2008). According to the United Nations (UN), over 50 percent of the 2008 world population was
urban dwellers. The UN has also estimated that the developing world will experience rapid urban growth
in the next few decades, particularly Asia and Africa. It is estimated that by 2030, 81 percent of the world
urban population will be living in the towns and cities of the developing world, and many of these new
urban dwellers will be poor, leading to deteriorating social and environmental conditions of urban areas
(UNFPA, 2007; Taiyab, 2008). In response, the World Bank, regional development banks and the donor
community at-large, are now seeking to pursue a more integrated approach to transport problems in order
to provide increased accessibility to employment centers, health centers and educational facilities for the
urban poor (Porter, 2007; World Bank, 2008; Freeman, 2009).
Rijsberman and van de Ven (2000) argued that complex projects such as urban transport improvements
that affect large numbers of stakeholders are difficult to evaluate – this is true in developed countries and
certainly holds in the developing world. As such, there has been an increased emphasis on participatory
approaches in developing countries that allows for stakeholder inclusion in the planning process (Sillitoe
et al. 2005). In addition there is an ongoing shift in the development world that is embracing participatory
approaches instead of the traditional top-down approach (Fouracre et al. 2006; Jennings and Covary,
2008). In some cases, the lack of public participation and, ultimately, acceptance of transport projects has
led to ill-conceived centrally imposed projects that failed to address local needs and issues (Sillitoe et al.
2002; Falcocchio, 2004). In recent years, the World Bank has promoted multi-criteria based participatory
approaches to accommodate a wide scope of concerns beyond the traditional quantitative performance
measures of travel time, level of service, and benefit/cost considerations (World Bank, 2008). The World
Bank has also made explicit efforts to formalize the documentation of the sustainability of the transport
projects it supports (World Bank, 2009).
3. The Case Study City of Accra
Accra is the capital of Ghana and spans an area of 200km2. Accra and its environs, referred to as the
Greater Accra Metropolitan Area (GAMA) had a 2010 population of 2.3 million, growing at a rate of
3.4% - higher than the national average of 1.8% (CIA, 2011). Meanwhile more than half of the population
of Ghana is already considered urban (CIA, 2011). The transport situation in Accra is typical of that of
larger urban areas in developing countries. As of 2004, there were some 181,000 automobiles estimated to
be operating in Accra (CIA, 2011). The remainder of urban transport needs is served by a mixture of
non-motorized transport (NMT), public buses (Metro Mass Transit), private mini-buses (trotros), and
private taxis operated by one of two main private unions. Table 1 summarizes the proportion of various
vehicle types comprising traffic in Accra.

Table 1. Traffic Composition in Accra, Ghana by Vehicle Type
Vehicle Type
Percent of Vehicles on the Road
Private automobile
34
Mini-bus (trotro)
21
Taxis
25
Light-duty Vehicles
10
Metro Bus
3
Motorcycles
2
Medium Trucks
2
Heavy Trucks
2
Bicycles
1
Adapted from (DHV & MDC, 2005a; DHV & MDC, 2005b)
Although they constitute roughly a quarter of the vehicles in Accra, mini-buses (trotros) serve about 60%
of daily passenger traffic while another 15% is served by taxis. On the order of 70% of roads in Accra
operate under unacceptable conditions (World Bank, 2004; DHV & MDC, 2005b). A recent development
in the transport sector in Accra is the emergence of motorcycle taxis locally called okada, and this
development has been received with mixed reactions. While some transport providers see it as a major
safety concern for urban transport operations, many system users see it as a relief for often-stranded
commuters.
4. LSS Development for Accra
The proposed method defined and developed a parameter called the Localized Sustainability Score (LSS).
The LSS of a project is intended to reflect the extent to which an individual transport project would be
expected to address local sustainable transport needs and issues. For the Accra case study, an LSS was
calculated for five candidate urban transportation projects. The projects selected for the case study are
described in Table 2.
The 2005 roadway project study was conducted using conventional, quantitative planning methods. It
used a detailed traffic forecasting model, Questor, and HDM-4 to project cost-benefit ratios for each
alternative roadway project. Those projects receiving the highest cost-benefit ratios were ranked higher
than those receiving lower scores. The Motorway Extension project received the highest ranking among
all roadway projects evaluated, and the Lashibi Road upgrade, was ranked among the lowest (DHV and
MDC, 2005a). Similarly, relative rankings were assigned to the BRT projects using a cost-benefit based
approach. In the 2005 study, the Winneba Road BRT project was ranked highest among five candidate
BRT projects, while the Accra-Tema Beach Road BRT project was ranked lowest. While the NMT
project was not included in either of the previous studies, it was included herein to allow for a comparison
among multiple modes (roadway, public transport and NMT) in developing the relative LSS. The 2005
studies developed separate comparisons and rankings among roadway projects and BRT projects, and the
NMT project had not been previously evaluated or ranked. However, the LSS framework allowed for a
comparison among the different transport modes and project scopes represented by the five case study
projects.

Table 2. Urban Transport Mode Split in Accra, Ghana
Project Name

Project Scope
The road is a 13.5km major bypass, located close to the periphery, yet passing
through a built up area. The road currently has a single carriageway, which is
to be upgraded to a 4-lane motorway with full access control. The road is an
Motorway
important link between two major corridors, and experiences heavy
Extension
congestion, but the upgrading met lots of resistance due to the massive
property impact of the project. The conventional method ranked this project in
1st position for immediate implementation
It is a 7.6km East-West corridor with single carriageway, to be upgraded to a
dual carriageway. It is an important link between two suburbs, passing
Lashibi Road
through mostly undeveloped land and expected to have less property impact.
It was selected because it was ranked 4th for deferred implementation in the
conventional method.
The existing 16km road is a dual carriageway with three lanes per direction.
Some short 2-lane sections are to be widened to three lanes to provide a
Winneba Road dedicated bus lane per direction. The road way is a major commuter route into
BRT
the Central Business District (CBD), linking the Motorway extension at the
other end. Selected because it was ranked in 1st position in the conventional
evaluation
The roadway is significantly an 18km single carriageway to be upgraded to
Accra-Tema
provide an extra lane per direction for use as exclusive bus lane. It is an
Beach Road important corridor that links the CBD to the important harbor city of Tema.
BRT
Project will have considerable property impact and is selected because it was
ranked 4th in the conventional method for deferred implementation.
This is a 14km long non-motorized transport (NMT) arterial that links a
notable cycling community to the CBD. It is the first known NMT arterial to
Nima - CBD
be constructed in the city, so is often used as a reference for NMT
NMT
infrastructure. It was selected in this study to add variety and completeness to
the evaluated projects.
Adapted from (DHV & MDC, 2005a; DHV & MDC, 2005b)
The LSS framework is based on the premise that indigenous knowledge of local system users can be
integrated with elements of scientific knowledge from transport professionals, to achieve more
sustainable transport planning in rapidly urbanizing areas in developing countries. Indigenous knowledge
exists mainly as tacit knowledge, which is personal and experiential. Polyani (1969) introduced the
concepts of tacit and explicit knowledge, with the argument that tacit knowledge is informal and difficult
to communicate formally. With regard to transport, it resides in both system users and providers. It forms
the basis for problem-solving strategies for local communities and represents an important component of
global knowledge on development issues (World Bank, 1998; Briggs, 2005). The potential contribution of
tacit knowledge and its role in formal decision-making processes has been asserted by numerous
researchers (Innes, 1998; Khakee et al, 2000; Scharmer and Kaufer, 2000; Brömmestroet and Bertolini,
2010). Explicit knowledge, on the other hand, connotes formal, scientific knowledge gained through
data-driven experimentation, empirical analysis, development of theoretical understanding, etc
(Brömmestroet and Bertolini, 2010).

In developing the LSS framework, both tacit and explicit urban transport knowledge were captured in
fours steps as described in Table 3. The system user interviews were carried out at different locations
around Accra as shown in Figure 1 in order to get a representative sample of travellers in the GAMA
region.
Table 3. Accra Case Study Knowledge Capture Process
Step

1

2

3

4

Activity

Role in Urban Transport in Accra
Key relevant concepts and terms were identified in the
literature and used to develop an initial list of criteria and
sub-criteria. The list was used in discussions with local
Identify initial sustainability
system providers in Accra during June 2010. The primary
criteria and sustainable urban
purpose was to identify criteria and sub-criteria to be used
transport sub-criteria
in the study. Important documents for the study (DHV and
MDC, 2005a and DHV and MDC, 2005b) were discussed
and collected.
Pilot surveys for system users and providers were
Initial development/testing of developed and reviewed/tested by local volunteers for
survey questions
clarity of the questions/answers and overall flow. The
surveys were edited based on feedback.
A total of 305 system users were interviewed in Accra in
August 2011. The interviews were conducted at various
locations around the City (public transport terminals,
Interview system users
markets, on-the-street, churches, etc.).
Researchers
approached individuals and explained the objectives of the
research and surveyed willing participants.
A total of 32 system providers were interviewed in Accra
in August 2011. Twenty-two attended a workshop where
objectives of the research and the system questionnaires
Interview system providers
were presented. The workshop attendees completed a
survey instrument. The remaining ten system providers
were unable to attend the workshop but were later
interviewed on an individual basis in their offices.

The initial interactions in Step 1 (Table 3) were used to identify locally relevant sustainability and
sustainable transport-related sub-criteria as summarized in Table 4.

Table 4. Summary of Criteria and Sub-Criteria Used in the Study

Sustainability
Criteria

Economic

Social

Environmental

Sustainable
Urban Transport
Sub-criteria
1. Job access

Responses indicate the Relative of Importance Placed on:

The ease of travelling to and from place(s) of work
The ease of travelling to and from market/shopping centers
2. Market access
and other commercial activities
3. Education access The ease of travelling to and from place(s) of education
Availability of regularly scheduled transport with consistent
4. Reliability
travel times
5. Affordability
Availability of affordable transport for all income groups
6.
Roadside Accommodation of commercial activity at roadsides and, in
commerce
some cases, hawking among slow moving traffic
7. Safety
Ability to travel safely in and around Accra with confidence
Accommodation of safe and efficient walking and cycling
8. NMT
options
9. Public transport Accommodation of safe and efficient public transport options
10.
Healthcare
Ease of travelling to access healthcare
access
Ease of travelling for social activities (church, visiting
11. Activity access
friends/family, etc.)
12.
Personal
Feeling protected from criminal activity while traveling
security
13. Stress free
Travelling with relative comfort and convenience
travel
14. Neighborhood Disruption/displacement of property (homes, businesses, etc.)
preservation
by transport infrastructure
15. Air pollution
Impact of transport-induced emissions/pollution
16. Noise pollution Impact of transport-induced noise

29
21
22

31
24

74

28

24
Figure 1. System User Interview Locations
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As set out in Steps 3 and 4 (Table 3), interviews were conducted with system providers and users to ascertain the relative importance of the
various sustainability criteria and sub-criteria. The questions were structure into three Levels as indicated in Table 5.

I

Pairwise Comparison

Level

Purpose
Considering how transport affects economic activities This is a typical question
and social issues, which is more important to your daily asked to elicit relative
comparison among the
life?
three primary areas of
 Economic activities are much more important
sustainability:
economic,
 Economic activities are more important
social and environmental.
 They are equally important
The
questions
were
 Social issues are more important
answered by both system
 Social issues are extremely much more important
users and providers.

Likert Scale

Table 5. Sample Questions From Stakeholder Interviews in Developing the LSS

Type

How important to your daily life do you consider
traveling to your place of work with ease?
1. Unimportant: I do not travel to and from work.
2. Somewhat unimportant: I have many other places
to go in addition to work.
3. Important: Traveling to and from work is only one
of many trips I make each day.
4. Somewhat important: It is also quite important for
me to travel for other reasons.
5. Very important: To go to work is the primary
reason I travel.

II

Sample Question(s)

The questions in this
section reflect the needs,
priorities and perceptions of
system users.

These questions allowed
providers
to
Which local transport project would you consider system
compare
potential
impacts
better for improving overall transport system quality?
of the five case study
 Motorway Extension project is much better
projects
using
their
 Motorway Extension project is better.
knowledge
of
local
 Same project impacts.
transport conditions and
 Winneba Road BRT project is better.
their professional/technical
 Winneba Road BRT project is much better.
understanding of each
project.

Pairwise Comparison

The
questions
were administered
to 32 transport
professionals
selected from 15
public/private
III
transport-related
agencies and 305
system users that
were
randomly
selected across the
city as shown in
Figure 1. The
Level I questions
were
pairwise
comparisons
of
the three general
sustainability
criteria - economic, social and environmental. These questions were simple, straightforward and were answered by both professionals and system
users in order to provide a general categorization of sustainability priorities (or preferences). The Level II questions involved the 16 sustainability
sub-criteria, which were selected in consultation with the stakeholders to reflect local sustainability needs and issues. These questions were Likert
scale questions that were administered to the system users only. Likert scale was used to lessen the questionnaire burden on system users. Level III
questions allowed pairwise comparison of the five projects (Table 1) with respect to the sustainability sub-criteria and was answered by the
transport professionals only. Pairwise comparison of the five case study projects with respect to 16 sub-criteria resulted in 100 questions, which
required adequate knowledge of the scope of the projects. As such, the Level III questions were only administered to transport providers.
5. LSS Analysis for Accra
Figure 2 shows the structure of the LSS framework. It is based on the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), which is a widely accepted MCDM
method. AHP is a basic approach to decision making in an organized way, so as to generate priorities (or weightings) by breaking complex
decisions into hierarchies (Saaty, 1980; Saaty and Vargas, 2001). In AHP, pairwise comparisons are normally used to develop matrices from
which priority vectors are computed. In this study however, the AHP was modified by the introduction of the Likert scale questions. Results of
both Likert scale and pairwise comparison questions were combined through normalization (Sinha and Larbi, 2007). The matrices developed from
pairwise comparisons were used to screen the data and those matrices with consistency ratios above 0.10 were not utilized in the final
computations (Saaty, 1980.
Table 6 shows the pairwise comparison matrix for a sample individual response to Level I questions. All the screened individual responses for
Level I questions were combined into one single matrix by computing the geometric mean to represent the group judgment, as geometric mean is
considered the best method for aggregating group responses (Saaty, 2008; Awasthi and Omrani, 2009). Each cell of the combined matrix in Table
7 represents the geometric mean of corresponding cells of the individual matrices.

Table 6. Comparison Matrix For a Sample Individual Level I Response

Criteria

Economic

Social

Environmental

Weighting
s

Economic

1

5

3

0.66

Social

1/5

1

1

0.16

Environment

1/3

1

1

0.19

Table 7. Combined Matrix For All Level I Respondents
Criteria

Economic

Social

Environmental

Weightings

Economic

1

14/7

12/7

0.42

Social

5/8

1

4/5

0.26

Environment

7/9

11/4

1

0.32

Table 8 represents a sample individual Level II response.The individual responses are combined by computing the geometric means of
corresponding cells to represent the group judgment as in Table 9.

Figure 2. AHP Structure of the Localized Sustainability Score (LSS) Framework Developed for Accra

Sustainable Urban Transport in Accra

Motorway
Extension
project

Winneba
Road BRT
Project

Accra-Tema
Beach Road
BRT Project

Noise
pollution

Stress -free
travel

Personal
security

Neighborhood
preservation

Activity
access

Healthcare
access

Transit

NMT

Safety

Lashibi Road
Project

Air
pollution

Environmental

Social

Roadside
commerce

Affordability

Reliability

Education
access

Market
access

Job access

Economic

Nima-CBD
NMT Project

Level I – Pairwise
comparisons by system
users and providers of
sustainability criteria.

Level II – Likert Scale
comparisons by system
users of 16 local
sustainable transport subcriteria.

Level III – Pairwise
comparisons by system
providers of potential,
project impact on local
sustainable transportation
sub-criteria.

Table 8. Sample Level II Individual Response

Response

Normalized
Responses
(Weightings)

5
1
3
4
2
1
3
5
2

0.19
0.04
0.12
0.15
0.08
0.04
0.12
0.19
0.08

4
5
3
3

0.15
0.19
0.12
0.12

1

1

0.04

1

5
1

0.19
0.04

Likert Scale
Sub-criteria

5

Economic
Job access
Market Access
Education access
Reliability
Affordability
Roadside commerce
Safety
NMT
Transit
Social
Healthcare access
Activity access
Personal security
Stress free travel
Neighborhood
preservation
Environmental
Air pollution
Noise pollution

4

3

2

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

Table 9. Level II Combined Response For All System Users

5

4

3

2

1

Geometric Normalized
Mean
Responses
(GM)
(Weightings)

38
22
48
48
62

27
25
24
14
5

17
16
4
18
15

12
15
9
6
2

6
21
11
12
16

3.5107
2.6921
3.5327
3.4232
3.4758

0.12
0.09
0.12
0.12
0.13

1

7

63 1.6405

0.06

72 3 9 3
39 19 11 4
57 10 21 4

10 3.8996
24 2.9206
5 3.8771

0.13
0.10
0.13

61
58
69
65

Likert Scale
Sub-criteria
Economic
Job access
Market Access
Education access
Reliability
Affordability
Roadside
commerce
Safety
NMT
Transit
Social
Healthcare access
Activity access
Personal security
Stress free travel
Neighborhood
preservation
Environmental
Air pollution
Noise pollution

19 9

10
13
7
12

13
14
8
11

3
5
4
1

11
9
11
9

3.7069
3.7259
3.8058
3.9260

0.21
0.21
0.21
0.22

8

4

33 2.6150

0.15

74 7 11 4
50 11 16 4

2 4.3315
12 3.4837

0.55
0.45

43 9

Table 10 is a sample pairwise comparison matrix for Level III responses from an individual system
provider with regard to the affordability of the five candidate projects. The responses of all 32 system
providers with regard to affordability were combined into a summary comparison matrix as shown in
Table 11.
Table 10. Sample Level III Individual Response for Sample Sub-Criteria

Projects
Motorway Extension
Lashibi Road Project
Winneba Road BRT
Accra-Tema
Road
BRT
Nima-CBD NMT

Motorway
Extension
Lashibi
Road
Project
Winneba
Road BRT
AccraTema
Road BRT
Nima-CBD
NMT

Sub-criteria = Affordability

1
1/3
1

3
1
3

1
1/3
1

1/3
1/5
1

3
3
3

Weighting
s
0.21
0.10
0.25

3

5

1

1

3

0.37

1/3

1/3

1/3

1/3

1

0.07

Table 11. Level III Combined Response For All System Providers for Sample Sub-Criteria

Motorway
Extension
Lashibi
Road
Project
Winneba
Road BRT
AccraTema
Road BRT
Nima-CBD
NMT

Sub-criteria = Affordability

Projects
Motorway Extension
Lashibi Road Project

1
1

1
1

1/3
1/3

3/5
1/3

Winneba Road BRT

3

3

1

1

3

1

1

1 5/7

2/5

2/5

Accra-Tema
Road
1 5/7
BRT
Nima-CBD NMT
1 5/7

3/5
3/5
2
1/2
2
1/2
1

Weighting
s
0.12
0.10
0.33
0.30
0.16

The results of the Level I, Level II and Level III interviews, which are represented in Tables 7, 9 and
11 are combined to compute a term defined as the Sub-Criteria Specific Project Score (SCSPS). The
SCSPS represents the impact project k is predicted to have on sub-criteria j (under criteria i) as
follows:
SCSPSijk = (Criteria Weighting)i . (Sub-Criteria Weighting)j . (Project Weighting)k
In other words, the SCSPS is combination of the relative importance placed on one of the three
sustainability criteria, the importance system users place on individual sustainable transport subcriteria (e.g., affordability) and the extent to which transport providers expect a particular project will
address the related needs and issues.
The sum of the SCSPS for each project is referred to as the localized project priority for that project.
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These figures are used to compute idealized project priorities (Saaty, 2008) and in turn used to
compute the term defined as the Localized Sustainability Score (LSS) of the projects. The LSS can be
interpreted as a measure of the extent to which a particular project addresses local sustainability needs
and issues, relative to other projects under consideration. The higher the LSS of a project the more
favorable it is in meeting sustainability needs and, thus, the more favorable the project is for
implementation. According to the results in Table 11, Winneba Road BRT (P3) is perceived as the
most sustainable project with an LSS of 100, while the Lashibi Road Project (P2) is perceived the least
sustainable project with an LSS of 53.

Lashibi
Road Project

Winneba
Road BRT

Accra-Tema
Road BRT

Job access (0.12)

0.013

0.007

0.013

0.014

0.005

Market Access (0.08)

0.009

0.004

0.009

0.010

0.004

Education access (0.12)

0.012

0.006

0.012

0.014

0.005

Reliability (0.12)

0.013* 0.008

0.014

0.011

0.006

Affordability (0.13)

0.006

0.006

0.018

0.008

0.016

Roadside commerce (0.06)

0.004

0.005

0.006

0.006

0.005

Safety (0.13)

0.009

0.008

0.011

0.011

0.014

NMT (0.09)

0.005

0.006

0.007

0.007

0.014

Transit (0.13)

0.011

0.009

0.017

0.015

0.004

Healthcare access (0.21)

0.014

0.007

0.013

0.015

0.006

Activity access (0.21)

0.014

0.007

0.013

0.015

0.006

Neighborhood preservation (0.22)

0.006

0.007

0.008

0.009

0.007

Personal security (0.22)

0.013

0.008

0.015

0.014

0.007

Stress free travel (0.15)

0.013

0.008

0.015

0.014

0.007

Environmental Air pollution (0.55)
(0.32)
Noise pollution

0.028

0.019

0.039

0.035

0.056

0.023

0.015

0.033

0.029

0.047

Calculated project priority

0.193

0.130

0.244

0.227

0.209

Idealized project priority

0.794

0.535

1.000

0.934

0.860

Localized Sustainability Score (LSS)

79

54

100

93

86

Criteria

Economic
(0.42)

Social (0.26)

Sub-criteria
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Motorway
Extension
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6. Discussion of Results
The results indicate that the Winneba Road BRT project was the highest ranked of the case study
projects with an LSS of 100 – in other words, it is the most locally sustainable of the candidate
projects. The second ranked project, the Accra-Tema Beach Road BRT was considered to be 93% as
sustainable as the Winneba Road BRT. The Lashibi Road Project was scored as being the least
sustainable (LSS = 54) of the five case study projects. The NMT project was also shown to rank as
relatively highly sustainable with an LSS of 86.
The LSS framework rankings of the five case study projects were compared to the relative rankings
assigned to the roadway and BRT projects in the original 2005 studies. Table 12 indicates that the
LSS framework preserved the original relative rankings of the projects developed using conventional
approaches. More importantly, however, the LSS framework allowed for an overall relative
comparison among all five projects that was not possible before.
Table 13. Comparison of Original Project Rankings and LSS

Project Name
Motorway
Extension
Project
Lashibi Road Project
Winneba Road BRT
Accra-Tema Beach Road
BRT
Nima - CBD NMT

Category
Roadway
Projects
BRT Projects
N/A

Original
Relative
Ranking

LSS

Relative Ranking
by LSS

Highest

79

4

Lowest
Highest

54
100

5
1

Lowest

93

2

N/A

86

3

Additional Analyses
In addition to providing a basis for the relative rankings, the LSS can be used to investigate and
document how well candidate projects might be expected to serve various stakeholder groups. For
example, the extent to which each of the five candidate projects addresses the economic needs and
issues identified by female system users can be compared by examining the SCSPS for all 16
economic sub-criteria for each project as shown in Figure 3. This can then be compared to that of
male systems users as shown in Figure 4 by noting differences in the SCSPS related Market Access
and Safety.
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Figure 3. Comparison of Economic SCSPS for Female System Users

Figure 4. Comparison of Economic SCSPS for Male System Users

Further analyses can be conducted to compare the relative extent to which on a candidate project
impacts the economic needs and issues addressed by different stakeholder groups. Figure 5 shows the
economic SCSPS for the most sustainable project, the Winneba Road BRT, with respect to low,
middle and high income system users.
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Figure 5. Comparison of Economic SCSPS for the Winneba Road BRT for Different Income
Groups

7. Conclusions and recommendations
A framework for screening urban transport projects according to a locally specific set of sustainability
criteria was developed and presented in the form of a case study. The results of the limited (i.e., five
project) case study indicate that the framework adequately represented local sustainable transport
needs, priorities and perceptions. The LSS determined for the roadway projects maintained the
original relative rankings, as did the LSS calculated for the BRT projects. Computing an LSS for each
project, however, allowed a relative comparison among the different types of projects.
Such relative rankings among different projects may allow transport planners and policy makers to
prioritize and/or eliminate candidate projects for further consideration. In addition, determination of
the LSS fosters objectivity and accountability in the overall urban transport decision-making process.
Development and application of the proposed LSS framework does not require extensive collection of
quantitative data. Also, in its current form, the LSS framework is a spreadsheet-based application that
is relatively easy to use, understand/explain and does not require sophisticated computational
capabilities or specialized software. As such, it can be easily integrated into the planning process as a
means of screening projects for further study and development. It can also be used as a tool to
document a part of the project selection process, specifically stakeholder participation, to funding
agencies and donor organizations.
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